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‘Correchrevie’
by Clachan

House Building
Plots (67m x 35m)

in excess of 1/2
acre overall (each)
An opportunity to acquire a
plot 10 miles south of Tar-
bert, past the village of Cla-

chan,
set in an elevated position

looking out to sea.
The site has a panoramic
outlook from its position
looking Westward and

across and to the islands of
Gigha & Jura

Outline Planning
consent is approved for a
single dwelling house on

each site.

Offers in region of
£65,000 each



General Information
Travel down the A83 Campbeltown road to the village of Clachan, carry on a further 2-3 miles until you are down at sea level, the plots are located on the left hand of the main road adjacent to a grey
disused farm building (purchaser to demolish). The plot is distinguished by the ‘Woods Property’ sign and the farm building entrance is used. The location affords the sites open panoramic views to-
wards the islands of Gigha and across to Islay & Jura.

The site requires to be serviced with water, either by connection to a ‘Bore hole’ water supply system or from a nearby fast flowing burn 150m away (subject to confirmation of water suitability) via
private service connection pipes. The electricity supply will require connection from the overhead cable route just above the site area. Site preparation will also require construction of an access drive-
way of approx 20/30 me-
tres in length in from the
main entrance road and the
adjacent site will be
accessed via this road
around the rear of site 1

Detailed planning consent
for single storey or 1/2
storey dwelling house is
included with each plot
however any changes will
require to be applied for
by the purchaser and are
dependent on final prop-
erty design acceptance. A
septic tank sewerage sys-
tem will require to be
placed on site with appro-
priate discharge facility.



Site 1
Covers an area of over 1/2 acre (approx), the plot allows superb panoramic
views across towards the islands of Gigha and Islay, from anywhere within
the boundary. The position of the proposed property is indicative, and a meet-
ing with the planning dept may allow slight variation. Roadway access to site
2 must be accommodated for around the rear of site 1 as per drawing. The
demolition of the existing farm buildings will involve additional development
costs on this plot.

Site 2 ( Adjacent)
Covers an area of nearly 3/4 acre (approx), this plot also offers
panoramic views and the house position is indictative. The provision of
the access road will involve additional development costs on this plot.

Area

The village of Tarbert, (10 miles north) is a picturesque village positioned
around a sheltered harbour, though traditionally a fishing village it is becoming
increasingly popular with tourists and yachtsmen alike. There are a variety of
hotels, shops and banks as well as primary/secondary schools and good medical
facilities.
Also available locally are a 9 hole golf course, sailing club, sports facilities,
bowls and horse riding in addition to extensive forest and hill walks.

Campbeltown, 22 miles south also has 3 golf courses, a new hospital, airfield
(flights to Glasgow) and various schools, shops and banks.

Scotlands West coast with Argyll in particular is well known for its natural
beauty and a house in this location would be ideal for those who enjoy a rural
setting along with a relaxed lifestyle but not to distant from various amenities.



Site 2
Superb panoramic views from anywhere on the plot,

over the sea towards Gigha, Islay and Jura.

Site 2

Open & unrestricted views out to sea, existing old
fencing can be removed to open up the plot fully.



Services : The provision of services to both plots will require to be arranged by the purchasers and ideally a joint plan or application would be beneficial and reduce overall costs.

Electricity supply : The electricity board has a supply which passes by at the top of the site approx 40m up the hill to the rear, a quote would required from the electricity board for provision
of a new supply to each plot from this existing o/h line.

Water : The suggested fresh water supply is from either a new ‘bore hole’ arrangement or a pumped system from a fast running burn approx 200m up the hill from the sites. An alternative would
possibly be from the burn at the bottom of the hill where it meets the main road, approx 150m along the fence line from the sites.

Waste : Within the planning consent is a stipulation for a suitable foul water system to be installed for each plot.

Excellent sea views from both plots



Services: Water supply will be private, waste by private ’bio disc’ system, mains

gas not available in the area (Calor gas available locally)

Price: Offers in the region of £65,000 are invited for each plot and should be
lodged verbally or in writing to the selling agents at their office
in Tarbert

Council Tax: N/A

Entry: An entry date can be set, by mutual arrangement with the vendors

Viewing: A viewing appointment can be made by personal visit to the site, or by
prior arrangement through the Agents office in Tarbert

Offers must be in formal legal terms.
The seller will not be bound to accept the highest or indeed any offer.

Interested parties should register their interest with the selling agents in case a
closing date is set, but the sellers will not be obliged to proceed to a closing date.
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Note: These property details are set out as a general guidance only, and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract
All measurements have been taken with a sonic measurer, no survey has been carried out with regard to structure and condition and no tests have been made on any equipment or

appliances including central heating. Buyers should make their own arrangements before entering into a legally binding contract.
You should also instruct a solicitor to investigate all legal matters relating to the property eg; title, planning permission etc.

These particulars are believed to be correct, however their accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

Location
Follow the main A83 south from Tarbert, through the village of Clachan, travel approx 3 miles and when
the main road reaches ‘sea level’ the plots are located approx 200m on the left hand side of and adjacent
to the main road. Site is distinguished by the large grey farm shed and the ‘Woods’ sign.


